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Bookstore Under Siege
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nity to contact Professor Lance
Davis (e-mailled@hss.caltech.
edu or mail code 228-77) with
their viewpoints to be brought
before the faculty committee.

In her June 6th interview
with The California Tech, Judi
Capron stated that she and the
rest of the bookstore staff had
never been given the opportu
nity to counter offer to main
tain their position in the book
store. In a previous interview
with The California Tech Gary
Lorden was heard to say that

SEE BOOKSTORE ON PAGE 7

00

was informed of this monumen
tal decision. The ensuing pro
test over the control of the book
store has caused a faculty review
of the action to take place. A
memo was sent out to the com
munity by Gary Lorden regard
ing this committee. At this time
the fate of the bookstore hangs
in the balance.

The memo stated that this
faculty committee will report on
the status of their deliberations
on June 10th. This leaves only
one business day for concerned
members of the Caltech commu-

allIllate at the
brings
offaculty

The Caltech bookstore is
currently going through ma
jor reorganizational changes
which may include the trans
fer of control of the bookstore
to a outside contractor. On
the May first the Vice-presi
dent of student affairs Gary
Lorden gave the "pink" slip
to the manager of the book
store Judi Capron. It was not
until the 6th of may that the
bookstore employees and the
rest of the Caltech community
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able, Dean Kiewiet said, "As it
currently stands, insurance will
decline coverage (for the ASCIT
van)." Dean Kiewiet has tem
porarily taken the keys to the
vehicle, as he notes that the cur
rent irregularity of the van's
check-out procedures is putting
students at undue risk.

Dean Kiewiet is calling a
student committee composed of
ASC1T officers to revise the us
age policies for the van with
Caltech insurance specialist
Karen Porter to be held on
Friday,.saying that as soon as the
van with be released to ASC1T
once the insurance and usage
guidelines have been revised.
The Dean added, "I regret that
it incovenienced people, but
there was nothing I could do
about it."

ASCIT President Dave
Relyea has said that he expects
changes to come particularly in

SEE VAN ON PAGE 7
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Has a command been issued
a compromise been found?

BY JIM CHENG
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STUFF

The ASC T Van

After a minor accident last
Wednesday during Ditch Day,
usage of the ASCIT van has tem
porarily been suspended by the
Dean of Students, Rod Kiewiet,
pending a review of the insur
ance and usage policies for the
vehicle.

On Ditch Day, the ASCIT
van was used in senior Art
Clarke's stack, in which the
driver of the van had acciden
tally hit a parked car while pull
ing out of a parking spot, caus
ing minor damage to the car's
taillight. This incident prompted
the Dean to investigate the van's
insurance coverage and
Caltech's liability for it, as well
as whether the van's current us
age policies were in line with
Caltech's motor pool policy,
which insures the vehicle.

Caltech's current insurance
for the van is rather question-

of the most prestigious
learned societies in the
United States devoted to the
advancement of scientific
and scholarly inquiry.
Founded by Benjamin
Franklin and his friends in
1743, it is now an interna
tional organization of 723
members that promotes ex
cellence and useful knowl
edge in the sciences and hu
manities through scholarly
research, professional meet
ings, publications, library re
sources, and community ser
vice.

First the American Philosophical Society, tommorow the
world!

bachelor's degree in physics in
1960, and his doctorate in his
tory in 1964, both from
Princeton University. That same
year he joined the faculty at
Caltech, where he recently led
the effort to create a new major
called Science, Ethics, and So
ciety. In addition to his research
and teaching duties, Kevles
heads Caltech's Science, Ethics,
and Public Policy program,
which brings to campus promi
nent speakers on important is
sues of the day.

The American Philosophi
cal Society is the oldest and onehis

PASADENA-Daniel J.
Kevles, the Koepfli Professor
of the Humanities at Caltech,
was elected to membership in
the American Philosophical
Society at their annual meet
ing April 26 in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Kevles is one
of 31 resident and 8 foreign
members elected this year,
and his election brings the
number of APS members on
the Caltech faculty to 15.

Kevles, who is chair of
the faculty at Caltech, stud
ies and teaches in the fields
of history, politics, and ethics
as they apply to science. His
wide range of interests is evi
dent in the books he has writ
ten or coauthored: The Physi
cists: The History ofa Scien
tific Community in Modern
America; In the Name ofEu
genics: Genetics and the
Uses ofHuman Heredity; and
most recently, The Code of
Codes: ScientifiC and Social
Issues in the Human Genome
Project. Kevles's historical
articles and essays have ap
peared in dozens of diverse
publications ranging from
The New Yorker and Los An
geles Times Magazine to
Physics Today, Biotechnol
ogy, and The Journal of
American History.

BY JAY ALLER

Dan I(evles elected to the
American Philosophical Society
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them in writing, I would be sus
picious.

Please send submissions for
letters to the editor to

Deadline for submissions is Man
day at Spm on the week of publi
cation.

The editors reserve the right to edi
or refuse to print any letter for aT}
reason. All letters must be signed

The California Tech
Caltech 40-58

Pasadena, CA 91125

or by electronic mail to

WITH

-Kevin Cooper
Associate Engineer, Applied
Physics Dept.

If the kind of bookstore Caltech
wants will not support itself,
then so be it. The grounds main
tenance department does not pay
for itself, but is regarded as a
necessary expense in order to
have a nice campus. (I hope
there isn't a plan to place
grounds admission toll booths
around campus!) A bookstore
with the desired parameters may
also necessitate a subsidy. Be
sides, 1 suspect that a quality
bookstore's potential drain on
Caltech's funds is a tiny fraction
of a percent, and yet would di
rectly benefit the research and
educational operations of the
Institute. This is not to say that
the bookstore shouldn't be run
with the greatest possible effi
ciency, but I think efficiency can
be optimized without throwing
out the whole thing.

nating from Student Affairs and
its various branches over the last
decade. Under possibly well
meaning but nevertheless mis
guided leadership, the unique
quality of the undergraduate ex
perience at Caltech has been se
verely diminished. For ex
ample, the decline of the role of
the MaSH in student life, the
demise of many cherished tra
ditions such as creative pranks,
and the rise in the climate of
adversity and mistrust between
students and the rest of the In
stitute are all a direct conse
quence of the actions of the Stu
dent Affairs Offices over the last
several years. These have noth
ing to do with "changing times"
or "unavoidable forces" outside
Caltech often cited as the reason
for unpopular changes, but are
instead a result of a few indi
viduals' way of running things.
As a former undergrad at
Caltech in the early 80's, I, and
many alums, mourn the loss to
current students of the valuable
and enriching undergraduate ex
perience Caltech once offered.

As to the bookstore, I'm not
sure of the best way to restore it
to the level of quality it was 10
20 years ago, or better yet make
it even better, but a Barnes &
Noble outlet is not my notion of
what Caltech needs. I think the
answer won't be found focusing
on whether or not the bookstore
supports itself on the proceeds
from its sales. It may be that a
store as small as Caltech's can't
remain profitable while provid
ing the selection, prices, and
level of service we des.ire. I
doubt Barnes & Noble has any
magic ways of changing this,
and if they promise large divi
dends without guaranteeing

Bookstore

meeting tons of brilliant people.
I want to give something back.

We have the chance to give
a real gift that will help others.
We can do something for stu
dent athletes, make the SAC
courtyard more beautiful, or
give to the Y. Everyone ben
efits from the Y - from Decom
pression to noon concerts to
discounted tickets - and they
need money for more pro
grams. There are choices - your
money can go to something
that will help others. And it's
only $20. We all owe Caltech
something. Ifyou don't feel that
way, you really missed out on
some great opportunities at
Tech.

LAURA VERHOFF

The extent of Gary Lorden's
mishandling of the Caltech
Bookstore thing seems to know
no bounds. As if his initial poor
judgment wasn't enough, he
now waits over TWO WEEKS
after the formation of a commit
tee to review the proposed
changes in the bookstore to in
form the Caltech Community of
the existence of said committee
and the opportunity to provide
input, in his memo of June 6th.
This leaves only 2 business days
for people to express any input
before the committee presents
its findings on June 10th.

Even more disturbing than
this particular fiasco is the on
going history of poor decisions
and questionable actions origi-

Jean-Paul Rappeneau

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:45 p.m.

The Horseman
on the Root"

losing and you're sitting in the
gym staring at a blank wall.

The gift of the Class of
1995 positively changed my
life, as well as made part of
Braun Gym belong to the stu
dents. When I come back for
alumni matches or for class re
unions, I will go to Braun and
look at the logo that is still there
and think, "What a thoughtful
gift." When the logo was re
vealed at the ACME All Sports
Banquet last year, it was to tre
mendous applause. I did not
hear any complaints that day.
Everyone in that room was
happy that we finally had what
everyone else had - our school
seal in our gym.

For those of you complain
ing about the van logos for this
year, I challenge you to come
up with something better. This
situation is so typical of
Caltech. All of you are sitting
around complaining, but no one
has come up with anything.
Only Lloyd House has actually
come up with any serious ideas.
For all of you people who think
the Predator is a good idea,
come on! What are you think
ing?! We will go down in his
tory as the class that gave the
Predator. I am leaving Caltech
a better person. I had a great
experience playing sports, be
ing in student government, and

A hit at Telluride

UIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:30, 7:45, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:15 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 3:20 p.m.

Welcome to
the Dollhouse
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EGG DONORS WANTED
DO YOU WANT TO HELP A CHILDLESS COUPLE IN A

SPECIAL WAY?

Professional Couple (college iJrofessor and husband)
with great dog seek someone who will help them have
the child they have always wanted. If you are: of
Western/Northern European background and 5' 5" or
less, please call Myrna at 310-829-6782.

l Very Generous Compensation Provided ,.
---------.,-~_---'-------- __---lr III1iIIIIlU -- -- - -- - ~.- - _.- _ ....&.,
~ Ship Home ~:
; From The Friendliest Box Store in Town ;
I Packing - - Shipping - - Anywhere •
• and... •

: The Lowest Prices Boxes & Materials:
I UPS & FedEx Shipping Ii

: WOW! A 10% DISCOUNT :

:~ With This Ad t=lf:
I ~ •

• "OVER 2,000 SIZES" II I
I 2650 Colorado Blvd. (Across From Denny's) I
• Pasadena, CA 91107 I
~ (818) 432-1678
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As a senior this year, all
I ever hear is complaining
about the senior class gift last
year. It seems the loudest
voices are those who hate the
logos. But, I love the logo

Braun Gym. I think it it
one of the best Senior class
gifts ever given. There are
a lot of people interested in
athletics here, and a gift is
supposed to be something to
benefit others - not to benefit
you. There ate about 200
student athletes at this
school, not to mention all the
people who come to watch
the events, and those who use
the gym. You can't deny that
the senior class gift was
something for a lot of differ
ent people. But there is also
the pride issue.

As an athlete, I get to see
a lot of gyms. We travel to
different schools and some
thing is the same in all of
them they all have their
school emblem on the wall.
The word "Caltech" does not
even appear anywhere else in
our gym except in this new
logo. It is hard to have
school spirit when Caltech is

Senior gift should be
a present, not a

protest
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cus on positive developments,
rather than emphasize the
many obstacles to free elec
tions. His statement angered
many of his staff. His chief of
staff resigned two weeks ago
because of the apparent deci
sion to push through elections
whether fair or not.

WASHINGTON, DC - A Japa
nese naval destroyer acciden
tally shot down an American
bomber during joint military
exercises in the central Pacific.
The two crew members bailed
out safely. Their plane had
been towing the gunnery tar
get.

PRINCETON, NJ - In his com
mencement speech at
Princeton University on Tues
day, Clinton announced a pro
posed $1500 tax credit aimed
at the first two years of col
lege. His goal is to make the
first two years of college as
universal as high school edu
cation.

VIENNA, AUSTRIA
An American diplo
mat heading a team
to ensure fair elec
tions in Bosnia
told his staff to fo-

NOVOSIBIRSK, RUSSIA -With
less than two weeks left till
elections, Yeltsin's primary
opponent, Gennadi A.
Zyuganov, is desperately seek
ing to form a coalition. The
once confident Communist
Party candidate has lost pop
larity in the polls, while
Yeltsin's popularity rises.

KIEV, UKRAINE- The Ukraine
officially completed its
nuclear disarmament on Tues
day, after inheriting many of
the former USSR's nuclear
weapons. In a ceremony at the
Pervomaisk base, the defense
secretaries from the US, Rus
sia, and the Ukraine scattered
sunflower seeds.

HONG KONG - On Tuesday,
the seventh annual memorial
for the victims of the
Tienanmen massacre was
held. Many fear that China
will suppress such protests af
ter Hong Kong is reintegrated.
On the same day, additional
police were sent to Tienanmen
square, and one woman was
arrested when she tried to lay
flowers there.

by Myfanwy Callahan
simply is incomprehensible
that someone could change
their domain so much that
their help rates such accom
modations. The DRL has
crimped many school tradi
tions which MUST not be al
lowed to die. Fireballs in
Ricketts are a pointed ex
ample, for all the years which
fireballs have been done
safely in the Ricketts firepot,
it has suddenly become too
dangerous for mere students
to deal with.

Somehow it seems that
the traditions of Caltech are
being destroyed, with it the
creative spark which once
cause awe inspiring deeds to
be done. The last good prank
was the Hollywood sign,
since then nothing ofnote has
occurred practically without
exception.

We are glad to have been
the editors of The California
Tech and as the voice of the
campus it seems that these
thing could not go unsaid.

The Editors

before fairly before the students
of the school and nearly not the
faculty. While this new book
store might be shinier and larger,
it will not be Caltech's with
Caltech employees who do not
simply exist to make profit for
their corporate masters. This
might be the bookstore employ
ees last year so please if you will
leave before it has resolved wish
them luck.

Also in the works as we go
to press is the confiscation of the
ASCIT van by the leaving Dean
Rod Kewiet. Somehow a simple
accident in which nearly no
damages was done to the ve
hicles involved has bereft the
student community of their main
mean of transportation. The per
son who checked out the van had
claimed responsibility for the
damages but because of reasons
unknown the student body was
left vanless with the words "re
evaluating': being the only

. phrase.
For much of Caltech history

only as small number of staff
were given housing, it seems
that the two assistants to the di
rector of residence life seem to
suddenly rate this privilege. It

The Cal(fornia Tech edi
tors and staff would like to
congratulate the departing Se
nior class for all they have put
into the school as well as what
they have gone through. We
of all people know the tre
mendous drain on time and
energy that Caltech can put on
a student over their under
graduate years and while go
ing off to work or Graduate
school or just sitting around
we hope that you remember
your fellow students as well
as your student Newspaper.

Being that this is the last
issue of the school year, we
feel that it would be a good
idea to point out what is oc
curring in student life for
those who might want to re
member what had occurred.
In term of buildings Moore
laboratory has been total
completed as well as the con
struction of the New off cam
pus housing called Avery
House. The bookstore ap
pears will be closing with a
unprecedented wave of com
mercialism for a Barnes and
Noble bookstore which we, as
the editors, feel was not put

SPACE LEFT
INTENTIONALLY BLANK
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@Noise Cc~mlplalint

Security responded to a re
port of someone or some
thing on the roof of280 South
Holliston. Security investi
gated the area and found
nothing unusual.

Vplf-li",ll", Damage

Victim stated he parked his
vehicle in arms circle at ap
proximately 9:00 am. Upon
returning to his vehicle at ap
proximately I :50 pm, he dis
covered his left side view
mirror and left front fender
was damaged.

May 29, 1996

eIncident

K.ellogg buuomgs. was oeter
mined that the alarm was acti
vated by electronic equipment in
room 056.

May 27,1996

While driving on Holliston Av
enue, a student stuck a car bat
tery that had been place in the
middle of the street. The student
drove into the Holliston parking
structure to report the incident
to security. No damage reported
to the studentfs vehicle.

May 27,1996

@False Fire Alarm

oTheft

At approximately 5:50 pm,
security responded to a report
of a theft in the Jorgenson
building. Three vending
machine on the first floor
were damaged, and the
money removed from the
machines. Estimated loss is
$200.

At approximately 7:20 am
security responded to a fire
alarm at the Sloan and

May LL, 1,;/,;/0

May 26,1996
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is a great idea, but they only seem to show it when the ball is dead anyway, so
there's no motion. Weren't we supposed to be able to follow runners round
ing third on their way home while the camera shows us the fielder scram
bling to get control of a one-hopper off the wall? The marketing of stars can
only help baseball, but an annoying and needless aspect of this was the fact
that they cut away from the Dodgers-Mets game to show the Seattle game
every time Ken Griffey Jr. came to bat. That's no way to follow a ball game;
it distracts those of us trying to watch the main game and gives no context to
anyone trying to follow the game with Griffey. How about a look at
what progress was made in the Seattle game when we come back from com
mercials rather than interrupting the middle of a play?There's nothing overtly
wrong with any of the ideas Fox has for sprucing up the National Pastime;
I'm all for anything that will snatch adherents back from football or basket
ball, but there needs to be some fine-tuning so that both old and new baseball
fans will be satisfied.

Batu Gita
A few weeks ago a friend and I drove out to Cal Arts in Valencia to see a

percussion ensemble called Batu Gita perform in concert. Composed of re
cent Cal Arts graduates, Batu Gita uses amplified gongs and malletophones
made from slabs of rock, providing accompaniment to three interpretive danc
ers. They also have a guy chanting and, on one song, a guy playing a trom
bone, and even bowing it with a violin bow. Yes, the whole thing was ex
tremely artsy, but it was pretty cool, too. Their most interesting piece was an
interpretation of three haiku, and the musicians let us check out their gongs
after the show. I have no idea where these guys will be playing next, but if
you're in the mood for it, pretend you're part of the cultural elite for an evening
and see how you like it.

Pierre Boulez with the L.A. Philharmonic
The last few weeks French com
poser, conductor, and promoter of
20th century music Pierre Boulez
has been in town, performing with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic and
acting as the music director of the
Ojai festival's
50th anniversary. On May 17th at

the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion,
Boulez conducted a fantastic pro

gram of Stravinsky, Bartok, Ravel,
and Boulez' own compositions.
Stravinsky's Agon was fine though un
remarkable, but was followed by two
Rhapsodies for Violin and Orchestra
by Bela Bartok. Scheduled soloist
Vadim Repin was sick, so concert
master Martin Chalifour stepped in on

short notice and not just com-
petently, but with an astonishing

amount of vigor that brought the crowd to
its feet. The applause was even stronger after

Chalifour's amazing performance of Ravel's fi-
ery Tzigane after the intermission. The crowd
wasn't quite so warm to Boulez' challenging Livre
pour cordes (a few people walked ou), but I thought
it was a fascinating piece, with the movement of
the action from one side of the string section to the
other akin to someone playing with the balance

knob of the orchestra. Those who left missed out
on Boulez' extraordinary orchestration of

his Notations. Watching Nota
tions, in four compact. three

mjnute parts, was like
atching the orchestra
plode-Iots of per
n, lots of dissonance,
owed by two people

each! My appreciation of the concert was greatly enhanced by the "Upbeat
Live" pre-concert lecture. Anyone interested in modern or classical music
can learn a lot by seeing it performed live; the Caltech Y has schedules for the
L.A. Phil, and you can get student rush tickets pretty cheap by showing up
and buying your tickets just before the show. You can even connect to http:/
/www.laphil.org.

Twister vs. Mission: Jm~posstl/.Jle

The Arrival
While The Arrival is unfortu

nately being eclipsed at the box
office by bigger, louder
movies, it is a rare
beast from Hollywood
these days-a science
fiction movie that's
an action movie peppered with a few aliens or robots. In The Arrival Charlie
Sheen plays a JPL radio astronomer who receives signals sent from space
which eventually leads him to discover that aliens are infiltrating the Earth
and causing global warming. Writer-director David Twohy, who wrote The
Fugitive, has made an intriguing movie with an intelligent, suspenseful story
and a surprising amount of real science to go with the science fiction. The
neat special effects sequences in this movie serve the story, not the other
way around-and while the effects are not as advanced as Jurassic Park s,
the acting not as accomplished as in Taxi Driver, and the adventure not up to
the level of Indiana Jones excitement, The Arrival is a good movie worth
watching on its own merits.

The first round in the battle of the summer blockbusters has been fought,
and while there is no clear box office champion yet between Mission: Im
possible and Twister, the Tom Cruise spy thriller is by far the superior film.
Twister, the first out of gate, has about 30 minutes of tornado
scenes weakly strung together by about 60 minutes of·some of the most
excruciatingly bad story, dialogue, and character development ever to in
fect a movie screen. To be fair, the photography is good and Helen Hunt
should be given a break, since it appears that she accidentally wandered
onto the set from a nearby film crew making a movie about people that
weren't morons. One of the most laughable elements of the picture is the
"bad" stormchaser and his regiment who travel in uniform black minivans
who "used to care about the science, but then ... got corporate sponsorship."
Curiously enough, a large pile of aluminum cans that figures into the story
later on is all Pepsi products.

Mission: Impossible may not be the
greatest thriller ever reltiased, but it's
positively Hitchcockian next to
tripe like Twister. Brian
DePalma's directorial return to
big budgets is an exciting and
clever adaptation of the'TV se
ries anchored by three satisfying
caper set pieces, with plenty to
recommend in-between to cover
up the occasional moments of
embarrassing dialogue or plot
holes. Giving away too much of
the plot would spoil it, but you
should know that you should not
go into the theatre expecting a
$60 million episode of the TV se
ries-certain premises, story ideas,
and elements such as the theme mu
sic are used from the source mate
rial, but the tone and plot of the movie
are much more like a standard action
thriller. Mission: Impossible is engag
ing and suspenseful, hallmarks of skill
on the part of the writers, director, and edi
tor, whereas the only skilled work on Twister
was done by the visual effects guys and the
studio execs who'll be raking in the bucks
from it. .

Media Guy

Baseball on Fox
There's been a lot of hype about the Fox's "Same Game, New Attitude"

coverage of baseball, with miked bases, on-screen base diagrams, and more
marketing of stars. I must say that it's not all that great. About all the miked
bases seem to do is let you hear the umpire make the calls; you don't get to
hear Tommy Lasorda mouth obscenities any more than you used to. The
diagrams on the screen with dots moving around the bases as the runners do
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BY PCC PUBLIC RELATIONS

Eight students from Pasa
dena City College have eamed
the honor of the math
ematics team in the ('onnt,."

They won the National Cham
pionship in the American Math
ematical Association of Two
Year Colleges Student League
Mathematics Competition. This
is second year in a row that
the PCC team has won the na
tional championship and the
fourth year since the start of its
participation. Since 1989 PCC
has ranked either first of second
place nationwide.

The eight members are"
Liya Su, Lin Shi, Sai-Yin Leung,
Yong Cheng, Xiang Wang,
Jeong-Hun Moon, Tronghieu

and Lei Jin.
About 100 colleges partici

pate in this competition, which
is held in three, rounds: Novem
ber, February, and April. Each
round consists ot20 questions
covering topics from algebra,
trigonometry, probability, and
precalculus. The same test is
given all over the country. The
tests are scored and a team score
is eamed by each college.

team score for PCC was
474.5 points. The other top
schools are: American River
College (Sacramento) with
467.5 points, de College
in Cupertino with 458 points and
Santa Monica College with
432.5 points. Twelve out of the
top 14 colleges nationwide in
dividual champion, eaming
fect scores in two out of the
rounds.

HE WI\\\lTS YOU TO
u.sE A "WAUUE
TALKIE." TO DO
Tf\EPRE.SENil\
TION.

c

PLEASE Df\OP YOUR
P-EQUE5T HE-RE, IN
"WALLY'S PILE OF !
PERPETUAL IGNORAGE.." ~.,

l.
"

~

;
"')-----1 •

~~~}_ "'1.-........c.I.~__..-:::;;O""'--'--!

g YOU CAN DO OVER SEVEN
~ MILLION E'1..ERCI:'ES WITH
~ THt:. "EX,ERSPOOW 11
~ E.VE.N TRIf"\S PROe,L(M
~ ARE!>'5!
~

uzzle:

j

nil:' IS PHIL, RULER. OF
HE.C\'-., WnH A SPECIAL
OFFER FOR MY?ATENTED
"t.XER5POON,"

WHEN DILBERT COMES
BY, TELL HIM TO ADD
"WALK THE TALK"
TO HIS PI\ESENTA
nON.

WOULD YOU
MIND RUBI:>ING
THIS CATNIP
II.LL OVER YOUR
BODY FIRST?

\

CORPORATE S?ONSORSHI~

"PROCTER AND GAMBLE"
PA'<S 1"\'( TO STAY AW/\,(
Ff\OM THEM.

1 JUST
/"\IGHT
DO
11-\AT!!

I

">
BUT 'l'OU COULD ~
ALWAYS, QUIT AND
'THEN REA,PPL'< FOR
,<OUR OLD :rOt' AT
A HIGHE:1J, SALI\RY,

32. More honed
34. The Ewings, e.g.
37. The Far East
38. Cheated on a cut
40. Pierce player
41. Like 3 I-down, except for mu
sicals
42. Powdered Iris
44. One way to confirm congruent
triangles
47. The right-most digit in an in
teger
48. A large piccolo?
49. Go insane
50. Join metal together
51. Fame
53. Went with
58. Turkish dollar
59. Mountain nymph
60. Gin maker
61. First name of 40-across
62. Fill-in workers

~ I BECAME PHIL, THE
~ RULf.1<- OF Hf.CK, 'THE.
~ PUNISI-\f.R OF MINOR
~ SINS!

~

63. Ant. ant. 26. Indeed, in Hebrew

64. People, or at least half of them 27. Shampoo with eonditioner
29. There are 39 of them

Wei-Hwa
30. Fflam and Shakspeare
3l. Like 41 cacross, except for

I. Come ashore yet again television

2. Dove branch 33. Better by the church

3. IF's sometimes partner 34. Prefix for eight
4. See 4-across 35. Flatten with heat

5. Raise the attention of 36. Straight curve

6. Places in the middle 39. Stevedore's tool

7. Like IS-down, except for Iran 40. There is none in Ricketts

8. _polloi House

9. Shanty 43. With great impoliteness

10. Charge 44. Frog-like

II. Son of Odin 45. The devil

12. Animals 46. Imitates

15. Like 7-down, except for Rus- 48. Freaks

Sla 49. Chapel spike

17. Ex-world chess champion 50. Clumps of cash

Mikhail 52. Doub. tournaments

19. How one makes something 32- 53. Place to sleep

aeross 54. Metal mine munition

23. Lion's lair 55. RAM and ROM

24. Hindi garments 56. Father, colloquially

25. Wolf-like 57. Ruckus

MOM WANTED M'f.. TO BE
p.. MANAGE.P- LIKE YOU
BUT 1 CHOSE MY OWN
PATH,

HE SLIPS IN LIKE: A
PANTHER TO TA.\<-E.
THE: LAST CUP OF COFFEE.
AND NOT MA KE MORE.,

I. Wade's opponent
4. With 4-down, a breath ,mint
7. Up arrow, on a keyboard
12. He played Mr. Roper on
"Three's Company"
13. Rage
14. "See the tree, how big it's
grown ..."
15. "Partner" of Endax
16. Carton or jar
18. More cool
20. It's state bird is the seagull
21. Girl of Green Gables
22. Ford lemon
24. Proper reply to impropriety
28. Gnarly
29. Go off course
30. Type of chemistry scale
31. " ...won on the playing fields
of

I-(A_1'_I'_t._RT_,_H_R_,_D_IR_E:_C_TO_R_--1 g
~

~~~Y~J~T~~~T~;L~~~~ ~
ARE PA.ID MOR.E THAN i3

~
YOU... g
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I
I'M THINKING
OF JOINING
HIM. HE GOT
A BOOTH.

NOW I';) WI-\E.N
'(OU SHOULD BE
SAYING "JUST
KIDDING~'
.J

\

WHEN'S HE
COMING
HOME?

1 Hil.VEN'T SEEN \-11M
YET. I'M WAlTI.NG
FOR "IWR-RrTO NIGHT."

THIS IS ALRE.AD'( FAR

MORE Ell-paSURE. 1\-\/I\N
\-IUMII.NS COULD TOLERATE..

gr-::::::::::::::::~-------..,
MARI<-ETINC, I CIRCLE.D
DIDN'T TURN All T1-\E
OUT TO BE WORDS '(OU
THE GLM'IOUR WON'T FIND
CAREER I IN ANY
[)\PECTED. OICIIONARY.

'IOU \-lAVE THE
ODDE5T FAMILY.
WHA,T DID HE. ~
LOOl\ LIKE W~EN 1
'(OU SAW HIM •
AFI(R ALL THESE

'(E M,S 1 "
I ~
\ ;

HE'S SO LITERAL - HE
DIDN'T WANT TO
LEAVE. UNTIL IT WAS
°ALL HE COULD EAT."

DILB£.RT, I FOUND YOUR
FA. THER. HE'S BEEN
A.T lHE. ",b..I.L '(OU CAN
EA,," RESTAURANT IN
THE MALL 5INCE 1989.

I CAN'T ~(LIE.VE '<OUR
FATHER HAS BEEN
LIVING IN THE" ALL 'IOU
CAN EAT" RE.STAURANT

SINCE I'1B"'!

AND THAT'S THE
I"\A\\KETIl'IG PLf>..N.
ANY COMMENTS?

E.~P(RIMENT ~i.: I AM
()\POSING A RAT TO /"\'(
COMPA NY'S fv\1\P,\\ETING
PLf>..\'\.

!
l-__-l...-l.....J...........;..I.J-....J.._...J Vj l-_.u..;~~.::::.. --'

,ms 15
Vil.GUELY
UNSHTLING.

\

PLEAS\:. Wil.IT
W\-IIL\:. 1.
OPlIMlIE
YOUR Hfl.,RO
DISK ...
\

'IOU KNOW 'Tl-IESE.
MOMENTS WE Hfl.,VE
TOGETHE.R - WE
REALLY MUST \1I\VE
,I-\Ef'\ LESS OHE..:-N.:.c._ _......

ASK ME
ABOUT
''lIFE''

'IOU Cil.LL T1-lE.SE BROCf\lJRES?
HOW CAN I E.VEN CONSIOER
[)lJYING PRODUCTS mOM
A "VEN-DU\-\"
SUCH AS
YOU"?

1 SEE "TIME" AS
MORE. OF A MAGAZINE.. ~

1

TI-\E BAG CONTl'\lNo ONt
COI-\PUTER "PENTIUf'\"
PROC.ESoOl<, ON\:. GIG
'lARD DRIVE., .. HIGHLY
FRAGf'\EN1EO...

)

OF COURSE, OUR 6UYING
DECISION WILL BE.
BA5ED SOLELY ON
QU.b,NTUIJl..BLE.
PERFORMANCE. MEfl.,SUR£'''
MENTS.

IT'S NICE TO KNOW WE
Ct>-.N STILL tINO SOMEONE '
OF LOWER STATUS TO ~
TORMENT. !

~
~

~

~
o
~

" L .._lIUdYJ'I......i:J.L~~...::;';::::;J...-'...,
O;:"'.......l--.J:;-L ~_....l."-.....:l~__.......J

ALTHOUGH WE. ARE.
NOTl-\lNG \)01 POND
SCUM IN ,I·\IS
c..OMPil.NY

I-\ALT AND SUBMIT TO
HiE 1-\1ND SCAN OF
"oP-l>-.lNITOR) THE.

GUARDIAN OF
oECUP-lT'I. "

......J

DO YOU SEE "lIME"
AS A S(QUENc..E OF

DISCRETE EVENTS OR
SIMPLY A LINE.
OF PERCE-PHON
T\-\ROUGH INFINITE
POSSmILITIE5?

)

j
L-_........;;,-....:.l..lii;;£..I..-U- ---l V)L-_...I-_..J.

TORMENTING 'I-\E. VENDOR •
I---------------~ 3

J
~

YOU MUST DO OUR ~

BIDDING, VENDOR. ~
WE CONTROL YOUR ..
ECONOMIC FUTURE. ~

\

by Amend
t tl()uRttr I'D woRx MORE
ErFICIErm.'l' IF r luMflED All
MY Sl'\.IPY 6R[AJl:S 1'b6E11itR •
AND GeiT 1l'lE1'1 0IJl oF THE WAY
AHEAD cF TIME. THIS WAY I
(AN wRITE MY ESSAY Wffi1OO'l'
At« INT'ERAuPTION~ To MY
THOU&HT PRocESS.

\ ~ 'A ~

PlnR WHAT ARt 'tOI) !)oINt;,
WATCHiNG T'I?! l'THolJ{,tfT lOU
MAD A BIC, PAPER To WRITE.'

\.E'ISstCw-..o
AND MARIE, I

STIUNHDTo
SI6N. (;£1 "1OiJR

cr~~~~~~~

JUST A REMINDER, CLASS,
THAl 'fouR MAl1i FINAL Will

St TWo WHK5 FRoM ToDA'!'.
\...

(e,,~t) ~t~_To'te

"IN Tl-IE
MIDST

of
6!'iIZZUfS:'

\it'(, GET AWAY fRoM 'THAT
<Gl\)I\'MEN - (jRRARR!
WP!l GRRf GRRf(R,P.')
,,"IEEEE.' (RIP! R'P.')

,..-!.
<:6''''/11' rt."""""

,~"'~P ,,,'••. r..H r,o r",.r r"m ...1o<f.n·',t"._t,.. T"HT~_(.~"<l<

) Wl-lATARE rrSAcot

~ WE L~~TiNIN6 rA;K~~~
!' NA1\JRf SToRt.

FATCH~N(E.

9lJ%. (H~(.)(

ollT il'iESE
'EA~5

SO MUC.H IJ~. WeRt t iU,O;i
FoR THAT YDtl A80vi N\l!18(~

TOU61-\ Am> MI.ILT,!'lIU:noN
CHoltE. 1'0 ul(( YOlJ To

rf II =='...r~ oK \MIS
PAYMENT
SCHE!XJl[

~

'(ou WANT To
LINK MY
PAY To

'(ou KNOW. !
S\JOO£NL'fFHl

J A 5[1;01'10 WIND
iA vA -' CoMING ON ..

STAY

WHAT 00
t HAVE
To 00'1'

PAIGE, 1 THINK "".., loN" AS
1"J[ CoME UP IT DoESN'T
WITH A SuRE - INVoLVE
FIRE WAY foR MoRE
'!'Ou To 6ET AN STUDYING.
"A" ON '(ouR l'r-18£Ai.
MAT!-l EXAM, ?

I

I WAS HER TuToR,' I
K£,lPEI:I \'IER \)0 IT! S\\(
DoUBTeD SHE COUlO GET
AN 'A" euT SHE STuDIEO
AND STuDIED AND SHE DID.'

\

~~
\ I

' ....
,.lLL---""'~ I.~-(

THINK
p,~iJi

WHAT

ToP o' THE
MoRNIN6 To
'(0\), PEtER
OlD SPoRT.

YovR 8\IBBLE
PIPEtS

DRIPP,NG-.
1 CAN'T
DECIDE
BETWEEN
SWIT2ERLAND
AND 8All



REOOI(S
CONTINUED FROM 1

Barnes and Noble is going in,
with a surprising finality. How
ever with an interview today
during Rod Kewiet's stepping
down as Dean, Lorden became
rescinded, asserting only his
support for the Barnes and
Noble take over. It would seem
that this project is loosing some
of its support as more details
come to light.

s

today's meeting, it may be pos
sible to secure the ASCIT van
for student use. A permanent
usage policy is likely to be re
leased by next Friday, which
would return control of the ve
hicle back to ASCIT.

..

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

the usage policies for the vehicle
to bring the ASCIT van in line
with the insurance policy cov
ering the Cal tech motor pool.
Relyea further adds that if a tem
porary policy is approved in

I

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fan
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cache
> 16MB Memory
> 2GB Fast EIDE Mode 4 Hard Drive
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> Diamond Steelth 2001 Video w/2MB , Playback Ready)
> 15" 1280.28 NI "Power Saving"SVGA Color Monitor
> 6X Multisection 900KB/sec CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Card, Pair of Amplified Speaker
> 104+ Key Windows 95 Keyboard & 3 Button Mouse

PfNTIiJM $f395 I PENTIUM f50MHl
PENTlI1M f20MHl $1465 I PENTIUM f66MHl
PENTIUM f33MHl $1550

Pasadena Computer Center is in Pasadena, CA with branches in New York. With almost ten years in the

industry, Pasadena Computer Center learned how to serve its customers well. Some of our repeat customer include

the Jet Propulsion Laboratories (JPU, GTE, US Postal Service, Rockwell, Pacific Bell, UCLA, USC,

Los Angeles Unified School District, Cal Tech, Edwards Air Force Base, Kaiser Permanente, Cal State LA

and many community colleges. No matter if you're looking for a computer to use at home or a hundred computels

for the office you'll get the quality and service you expect

We are committed to giving you a high quality, reliable system. All systems are assembled by us right here at our

headquarters Ouality control IS strict with every system being tested and burned-in 72 hours before delivery.

All systems come with a one year carry-in parts and labor warranty, no question asked. And our service personnel

are trained to provide technical support at no charge to you.

Satidadion Guaranteed!
Most of our customers have,6een with us for a long time. We do all we can to make sure you're happy If for any

reason you have a problem with your system, we offer a 30 day money back guarantee & 1 year warranty covering

parts and labor. We also have a GE 3 year additional warranty & Action Call Software support membership

available as a an option. I

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fan
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cache
> 16MB EDO Memory
> 2GB ATA-2 Mode 4 SCSI Hard Drive
> Adaptec 2940 PCI SCSI-2 Controllel
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> Diamond Stealth 2001 Video w/2MB DRam (MPEG Playback Ready)
> 17" 1280.28 NI Digital SVGA Color Monitor
> 6X SCSI CD-ROM Drive
> Sound Blaster AWE 32 P & P, Amplified Speaker
> 104+ Key Windows 95 Keyboard & 3 Button Mouse

pl=NJrmU fOOMHl I f50MHl
PENTIUM f20MHl $2f70 I PENT111M f66MHl
PENTIiJM f33MHl $2235

by Bill Amend

Food To Go Welcome

7

2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.

Free Parking in Rear

FOUND & LOST-

** Award Winner **

-I
1m568-~439
18]568-9 I

> Free InterNet Software Included:World Wide Web, E-Mail,
Netscape Navigator, Browser ....•...

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fan
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cache
> 8MB Memory
> 1.2GB Fast EIDE Mode 4 Hard Drive
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 14.4 FaxIModem wNoice & Answering Machines
> Free Condenser Microphone
> PCI SVGA Card w/l MB Memory
> 14" 1024.28 NI "Power Saving" SVGA Color Monitor
> 4X Multisection CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Card, Pair of Amplified Speaker
> 104+ Key Windows 95 Keyboard & 3 Button Mouse

PENTIiJM 75MHl I PENTIUM f33MHl
PENTIUM fOOMHl I PENTIUM f50MHl $1385
PENTIUM 120MHl I PENTlI1M f66MHl

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fan
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cache
>8MB Memory
> 1.2GB Fast EIDE Mode 4 Hard DriVEl
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> PCI SVGA Card w/1 MB Memory
> 15" 1280.28 NI "Power Saving" SVGA Color Monitor
> 6X Multisection CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Card, Pair of Amplified Speaker
> 104+ Key Windows 95 Keyboard & 3 Button Mouse

PENTIUM 75MHl $f095 I PENTIUM f33MHl $f295
PENTIUM fOOMHl $ff50 I PENTII1M f50MHl
PENTIUM f20MHl I

> 10.4" Active Matrix Color Screen
> 8MB Memory
> 810MB EIDE Hard Drive
> Built-in IBM Like Track-Point Mouse
> Built-in 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> Built-in 4X Multisection CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Card, Microphone &. Spl*lkey","::,,:
> Two PCMCIA II & One PCMCIA III
> NiMH Battery, Carry Case

PENTIUM 75MHl
PENTIUM fOOMHl I PENTIUM f33MHl
Upgrade to 16MB +$160/ Upgrade to 1.3GB HD +$220
28.8 PCMCIA FaxlModem$235

Hours 01 Operation: (Mon-Frl) 9:00am-6:00pm (Sal)10:00am-5:00pm, Prices,specifications,terms and conditions are subject to chanJle
~~W~~}e~n~ri~~~C:b~S~C~ifl~~tn3"o~}~~I~~~i~~~g~~,g'N2~~;~o~~mrlfg~~~~~ar;rte~~sOe1finng~t include shipping,return shipping and opene
We accept personal and company checks and corporate purchase orders (OA~). Government sales & school districts P.D's welcome!

lOST: ROTARY BLADE PAPER CUTTER
Last seen in California Tech office several
months ago. Please return to the Tech office
in 40 SAC as soon as possible.

$300/MONTH ROOM FOIIIIENT furnished
(including bar-refrigerator and microwave)
next to canyon and mountains (good view).
Large yard with trees, quiet. Off-street
parking. Share bath (with one other), share
kitchen and laundry use. Available mid
June. Call (818) 797-8386, ask for Dan.

PERSONAL-

EGG AND SPERM 00NOR8 desperately
wanted by infertile, hopeful parents. Sub
stantial compensation. All races needed.
Ages 21-35. Please call OPTIONS at
(800) 886-9373.

SUMMER JOBS-

HOUSING-

RATES $4.00 for first' 30 words;
... 1011: for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

SUMMER OBSERVERS
There are several positions open for
summer employment at the Big Bear Solar
Observatory. The jobs involve solar
telescope operation, electronics work,
computer programming, etc. Free housing
at Big Bear is provided, and cookil}g
facilities are available. There are recreational
facilities (boats, etc.) as well. Some
astronomy, physics, computer science, or
electronics would be useful. Positions on
campus also available. Applications are
available in 264 West Bridge, or can be
obtained by calling x4011.
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juniorievel student at a fouryear institution,
committed to a career in public service as de
fined above, and in the upper quarter of his or
her class, and a U.S. citizen. If you are inter
ested in applying for the Truman Scholarship,
please contact the Dean of Students Office,
102 ParsonsGates. The deadline is late De
cember, 1996.

From Ihe Financial Aid Ollice, 515 S. Wilson,
secrmd.fl()(lr:

The John Gyles Education Fund is offering
financial assistance to students in Canada and
the United States. Canadian or American citi
zenship and a minimum 2.7 GPA are required.
Selected students will receive up to $2,500.
Deadlines for 1996 are June 15 and Novem
ber 15 (postmark date). To receive an appli
cation, send a stamped (U.S. $.32),
selfaddressed No. 10 envelope to: The John
Gyles Education Fund, Attention: R. James
Cougle, Administrator, P.O. Box 4808, 712
Riverside Dr., Fredericton, New Brunswick,
Canada E3B 5G4.

The Jewish Family and Children's Services
is pleased to announce the continued avail
ability of financial support for Jewish indi
viduals and their families. JFCS provides
hundreds of students loans, grants, and schol
arships to Jewish students. Individuals may
apply for up to $5,000. Special scholarships
are available for study in Israel. To be eli
gible, students must have financial need, have
at least a 3.0 GPA, and be residents of San
Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin or Sonoma
counties, or the Bay Area. There are no dead
lines-applications are accepted throughout
the year. The Financial Aid Office has appli
cations.

The Nuclear Age Peace Foundation an
nounces its Lena Chang ScholarshipAward~
for 199697. The Foundation will be award
ing two $2,500 scholarships to undergraduate
minority students who can demonstrate finan
cial need and academic excellence. Applica
tions are available at the Financial Aid Office
and are due to the Nuclear Age Peace Foun
dation no later than July 1st, 1996.

The Lindbergh Foundation Grants Awards
support innovative ideas at their early stage
of development. The grants are open to citi
zens of all countries and support research and
educational projects that address in some way
the balance between technology and the envi
ronment. Ten grants in amounts of up to
$10,580 are awarded each year. Applications
are available through the Fellowships Advis
ing Office.

to the e-mail address above as well.

From the Deans' Office, 102 Parso!lsGates:

The Hatry S. Truman Scholarship Foun
dation, established by Congress in 1975, is
the official federal memorial to honor our
thirtythird President. The Foundation awards
$30,000 meritbased scholarships to juniorlevel
college students who wish to attend graduate
school in preparation for careers in govern
ment or elsewhere in public service. Scholars
may attend graduate schools in the United
States or in foreign countries. In 1997, up to
85 students will be awarded Truman Scholar
ships. They will receive leadership training,
graduate school counseling, preferential ad
mission and meritbased aid to some premier
graduate institutions, and internship opportu
nities with federal agencies. They will estab
lish friendships with persons sharing similar
values and interests. Scholars are eligible to
receive $3,000 for the senior year of under
graduate education and $27,000 for graduate
studies. The Foundation defines public service
as employment in: government at any level,
uniformed services, pubic interest organiza
tions, nongovernmental research and/or edu
cational organizations, and public service ori
ented nonprofit organizations such as those
whose primary purposes are to help needy or
disadvantaged persons or to protect resources.
The eligibility requirements are: a full time

re denotes a new announcement
Bisexual Support Group, which meets on the
first and third Tuesdays of each month from
7:30pm till 10:00pm in the Health Center
lounge. This is a confidential meeting and at
tending does not imply anything about a
person's sexual orientation-only that he or
she is willing to be supportive in this setting.
The group usually discusses a particular rel
evant topic and then moves on to the general
discussion. Refreshments are served. If you
would like more information, please call
x8331.

Applications for the Fulbright Fellowship for
graduating seniors and for grad students seek
ing postdoctoral positions abroad are also
coming. If YOU'd like to receive an applica
tion, please send the mail code or address you
can be reached at through June to lauren_
.I·toll'er@ slarhasel caltech .edu. Students
who want applications for the Marshall,
Rhodes, Luce, Watson, and Churchill and who
have not as yet sent their names can send them

Applications for the Hertz scholarship, which
is open to seniors and graduate students with
a 3.75 GPA or above who are U.S. citizens or
who can provided documented evidence of
application for U.S. citizenship, are coming
soon. If you want to receive an application
when they arrive, please e-mail your name and
mail code to the Fellowships Advising Office
at karen_johnso!l@ slarhase I. caltech .edu.
If you have questions, please e-mail the fel
lowship advisior, Lauren Stolper at
laurell_,I'loll'er@ starhasel. callech .edu .

From the Fellmvshil'.I'AdvisinN and Resources
Office, extension 2150, emaillaurell_.I·toll.er
@slarhasel .caltech.edu:

Saturday, June 7th (7 to ilpm) and 8th (I to
5pm) in Club Room I, and Sunday, June 9th,
in the Winnett Lounge from I to 5pm. For
more information, call TA.C.I.T at 6259.

ChristofKoch, Professor of Biology, Caltech,
and Richard Andersen, Professor of Neuro
science, Caltech, will hold a Biology 0.1 Semi
nar entitled "Is there a hioloNical hasis .filr
consciousness and perceptiorl?" on Friday,
June 7th, at 4pm in the Baxter Lecture Hall.
This series is intended for nonspecialists in
terested in the biological research revolution
of the past decade. JPL employees as well as
campus and community members are always
invited. Preparatory reading materials avail
able in Millikan Reserve the Monday prior to
each lecture.

This summer, the Caltech Ballroom Dance
Club will continue to hold waltz and salsa
classes. The Waltz classes will be held Mon
days from 7 to 8: 30pm in Dabney Lounge
(NOT Dabney House dining hall); the first
class will be held June 3rd. Salsa classes, as
usual, will be 7 to 8:30pm on Wednesdays in
Winnett. There will be no Friday classes be
ginning in June. Four classes will cost $20 per
person ($22 for non Cal tech or JPL associ
ated persons). All levels of dancers are en
couraged to join: no partner is needed. For
more information, contact John Carri atjcarri
@ligo.caltech.edu or 7929679.

Looking for a safe and supportive pl<jce todisv
cuss issues such as coming out, being out,
dealing with family, coping with a
homophobic culture, and being GLB at
Cal tech? Want somewhere just to make new
friends? You are invited to the GaylLesbian!

June 7, 1996

Lost: a Pentax 70R IQZoom, lost during Ditch
Day. If you have found it, please call 395
1081.

The Caltech Bookstore is holding an "al
most" storewide inventory reduction sale with
30% savings on all clothing, supplies, [md gift
items and 20% off all books. Sale excludes
foods, drinks, textbooks, magazines, film pro
cessing, and special orders. Sale items cannot
be combined with any other discounts or items
already marked down.

",Varsity Letter Jackets are now $40 due to
the small number of people who have signed
up. Signup sheets will remain in the houses
til next week.

",The Cal tech Management Association will
be hosting Adriana Ocampo, JPL research
scientist, in a lecture entitled "Dead Dinosaurs
lell no lales, hUI rock.l· do" on Monday, June
10th, at 12 noon in the von Karman Audito
rium. All employees are wlecome to attend
this event.

",His Holiness Dalai Lama is coming to the
Southland in a rare appearance at the Pasa
dena Civic. His Holiness will render the teach
ings of three principal paths, and give Long
Life Ceremony and Avaloketsvara Initiation
for three days. the teachings will be given in
Tibetan and translated to Chinese and English
simultaneously. Admis,sion is $ 100 for three
days; the daily teaching hours will be from
9am to 12pm and then 2pm to 5pm daily from
July 31 st to August I st at the Pasadena Civic
Auditorium.

T.A.C.I.T. auditions for the spectacular
T.A.C.I.T performance of Fantasio, a ro
mance by Alfred de Musset to be preformed
November, 1996, will be held on Friday and

/

LATEX $40

SPACE SIRENS II $35

Caltech Officially Approved

Send check or money order to:

VT INTERNATIONAL
PO Box 726

Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730

or call for a catalog (909) 313-9458

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER!

GOLDEN
GLOBE .... '

NEW RELEA.sES

VIRTUAL SEX SHOOT $35

PLEASURE PARK. 2 $40

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

OTHER TITLES

VIRTUAL SEX $35 VIRTUAL VALERIE 2 $35

CYBERSTRIP POKER/BLACKJACK $35

We also carryall of the latest XXX movies on CD-ROM from $12-$15

468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and personal travel needs,

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups,

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

ALL CD-ROMS ARE IBM/MAC COMPATIBLE

Telnet: spotcom.com
WWW:http://www.spotcom.com

on Gt'ee'l.
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St... Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10·6 e Mon-Tue-Thu·Fri 10-5 $ Sat 10-3

(888) My-Online

27 N Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:~OA.M. -4:00 PM.

(818) 449-16811-_____ ___-.I

I
I
I
I
I

Reg. $159 I
I II Single Vision . I

Choose From Our SpeCial.
I Selection of Frames

IL Other OHers.

260 S. Los Robles Ave., Suite::JJ7
Pasadena, CA 91101

--10% orr WiTH CAl TECH ID

We feature the
ReNu@ regimen by
Bausch &Lomb-
The easiest way to

take care.of contacts.

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I LENSES I
I iticludeS:l::xam,.Fitting... I
I, iiIlJdFotlowUp -I
I Reg. $130 ISelected Brands Only

I INiIh Coupon Only. Not Valid wilh I
·other offers.- ...

and
Emotionally

call: (800) 373-9525 SPS

200 lB MINIMUM/l00s SUPPUES-

Help an infertile couple
$ $ Rewarding $ $


